
Cannery in the German Vary.
The German Admiralty proposes to

Increase the standard of marksmanship
with naval guns of llgbt calibre, and at
the same time provide a reserve of seaBentrained in laying and aiming a gun
by offering increased pay to those vrho,
after receiving a special trainingingun

eryTe-engage at the end of their three
years' compulsory service for a similar
period. Such men in the home fleet
will receive $150 additional at the end
mt their additional three years' service.
.New York Commercial Advertiser.

Lost Hair
MHHMHBnmKnmmranNHH
" My hair came out by the handfa!.and the erav hairs began to

creep in. I tried Ayer's HairVigor,
and it stopped the hair from comingout and restored the color.".
Mra. M.D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a preparationas Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more

glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an I
old and reliable prepara-1
tion. $1.00 a bottle. AH drentsts. |
ix juut uluj^gtpll vauuwb jwuj b

aend us one dollar and we will express I
70a a bottlo. Be sure and give the name I
©f jour nearest express office. Address. I

gjJ. C.AYER CQ., Lowell. Mass. g
The Cop at Dead Man's Curvo.

The big pohieman stationed on

"Dead Man's Curve" was proving
very second that his lot was anything
bat a happy one. Within five minutes
he made four rescues. First, he went
to the assistance of a man who tried to

dispute the right of way with a car;
then he grabbed a woman who essayedto dodge a cab and was about to
fall under the wheels, b.ht who, when
he sprang forward, fell on him instead.
Next, he pushed back a fussy old man

who ran before a bicycle, and gatheredunder his wing a little girl who
was barling puny defiance in the face
f an automobile.
Finally he went back to the curbstoneto act as convoy to a flock of

*<mld maidens. Hp marshaled them
around him, -waved his white-gloved
hand, ahd with the aid of a Damrosch
Jied:
"Now, all together, ladies, please.all

together.".New York Press.

A Deep Anchorage.
The greatest depth to which a ship

has been anchored is 2000 fathoms,
considerably more than two miles.

I IDidNot
FeelThai
ICould,
Walk '

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham :.It is m
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compou
me. My work keeps me standing 01

long. Some months ago it didn't s

would get so dreadfully tired and m;
with the pain. When I got home ai
go right to bed, and I was terribly bl
lar and the flow was scanty, and I w
a girl friend who was taking your r

ought to take it too. So I got a boti
table Compound and commenced
After the first few doses menstruat:

Isome time. It seemed to lift a load o

I felt brighter than I had for month
I never have an ache or pain, and I j
time. I am regular and strong and

"I recommend Lydia E. Pinkh
ever I hear of a girl suffering, for I
you feel so sick.".Miss Mamii Ket

Women should not fqjl to pr<
women; just as eurely as they i

merated in their letters, just so a

Vegetable Compound cure othei
bles, inflammation of the ovarie;
painful menstruation, nervous e:

tian; remember that it is Lydlt
pound that is curing -women, a

sell you anything else in its plat
Miss Amanda T. Petterson, E

mil" AB

Vegetable

^/ auvayfieit

No other fei
received such widespread and
other medicine has such a reco

Those Women who refuse
warded a hundred thousand ti:
. a cure. Sold by Druggists ev<

$5000 which iriU^iro

v

Matter's Highest Speed.
The highest speed which matter has

beeu known to reach is that attained
by the eruption of hydrogen and other
gases from the sin, which is at times
several hundred miles a second. {

Arizona'* Potionoas Sostces.
More poisonous snakes are found in

Arizoni than in any other part of the
United States. I

. Colorado produced last year more dollars'worth of silver than Alaska did 1

of gold.
It is not generally known that the

jackal is a greater destroyer of humanityin India than the tiger. Statisticspublished by the Government of
India show that while 928 persons were v

killed by tigers, more than 1000 chil- t
dren were carried away by jackals. j

.. "7771777. *
JUTS permanently our«a. .10 uisur untium- *

o««8 after flrit day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
KerveRestorer.'j2trlalbottleandtreRtlsefre9 c
Dr. R.H.Kline, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila.,Pa T

An opportunity seldom comes back for f
a second trial. a

Denfnen* Cannot Be Cared t

by local applications as they cannot reaohthe j
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by const!- £
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an

Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of I
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in- I
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper- ]
feet hearing, and when it Is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- .

mation can be taken out and this tube re- 11

stored to its normal condition, hearing will a

be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which is nothing but an li
inflamed condition of the mucous surface. n
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any j

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that .

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Cir-
eulars sent free. F.J.Cheney A Co. .Toledo, 0< *
Sold by Druggists, 75c. li

Hail's Family Pills are the best. s
\

Wheu a man is henpecked he is not apt
to crow about it. n

Laundering the Baby's Clothes. 7.

Many mothers are ignorant of the serious t

injury that may result from washing the
clothing of an infant with strong washing a
powders and impure soap. For this reason n
it should be laundered at home under the .

mother's directions, and only Ivory Soap
used. To throw the little garments into the p
ordinary wash shows great carelessness, "

Eleanor R. Pahkeb. 3

The one thing that every man is willing p
to share is trouble.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes P
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot- a

Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new shoes H
easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching it
feet, ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At t]
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't ac- (j
cept any substitute. Trial package Fbee bj
mall. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y ^
A fellow generally gives a lame excuse tl

when he has his leg pulled. s

JamsurePiso's Cure for Consumption saved
*

my life three years ago..Mas. Thomas Robbies,Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1903. 6

A girl may have a far away look in her p
eyes and still be near sighted.
Putxam Fadeless Dtes cost but 10

cents per package. ^
,A- trnrKnilf hflV*

loll can i utt>c a uiw«-vuv

ing something to blow in.

jj^'" ^djKBBprJSL
TnPwMKyrQBlliMfttjflQufM^r*

ith thankfulness I write that Lydia 11

nd has been of the greatest help to *

i my feet all day and the hours are "

eem as though I could stand it. I "

j back ached so I wanted to scream n
b night I was so worn out I had to
ue and downhearted. I was irreguaspale and had no appetite. I told
nedicine how I felt, and she said I E

tie of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 0

to take it. It helped me right off? °

ion started and was fuller than for Y
ff me. My back stopped aching and ^
s. I took three bottles in all. Now 0

?o out after work and have a good g
am thankful to you for the change, o

tarn's Vegetable Compound when- c

know how hard it is to work when n

rns, 553 9th Ave., New York City. o

>flt by the experiences of these
vere cured of the trouhles enuirtainlywill Lydia E. Pinkham's ,

s who suffer from womb trou- t
' " vi J 1

if KICLney irouuies, iricgumi nuu e

scitability, and nervous prostra- j,
i E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cornnddon't allow any druggist to
;e.
!ox 131, Atwater, Minn., says: d

Mrs. Pinkiiam.. I hope that you
"

h this testimonial so that it may a
rs and let them know about your t
medicine.
re taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
i Compound I was troubled with
land of fainting spells. The blood l

1 to my head, was very nervous and t

tired, had dark circles around eyes. 1

ve now taken several bottles of
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Com- !

and am entirely cured. I had taken
medicine for many years but it did

:ood.
lease accept mv thanks for this most. 1

it medicine which is able to restore
o suffering women." <
nale medicine in the world has
unqualified endorsement. No 3
.i -"ii-ou ft# fomolp trnnhlps.
1U VI VI w-

to accept anything else arc remes,for they pet what they want
jrywhere. Refuse all substitutes. ,

rith produce the originnl letters and signatures oi
» their absolute geuulneneaa.
a E. Flnkham Midlcla* Co., Lynn, Mail.
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fHE PRESIDENT WEIcoId
San Francisco Greets Him With UnboundedEnthusiasm.

GNITES A $115,000 MORTGAGE

>uuquomu uy iui ^iiuciia vumixiivivc m\

the Palace Hotel . la Hie Speech
ltooaeTelt Sara That Our Currency
Syatein Should Be Made More ElattlcSuffgeataFurther Financial Legislation

San Francisco, Cal..President Eoose-eltarrived here and rode for miles beweenwalls of densely packed, cheernghumanity. M. H. De Young made
he speech of welcome. Admiral Bickord,of the British Pacific squadron,
onveyed the good wishes of Kiug Edvard.and said that the arrival of the
lagship to assist in tire greeting was

mother instance of the cordial relaionsexisting between the two nations,
'resident Roosevelt begged that his
[ood wishes be given to His Majesty.
Before entering his carriage Mr.

ioosevelt warmly shook hands with
Engineer McGrail and Fireman EverV,who had' piloted him safely from
he South. In the parade the line was
leaded by a troop of colored cavalry.
n innovation.
At the Y. M. C. A. Building a throng
iad assembled to see the burning of
mortgages representing the total inlebtednessof $115,280. The President,
iy request, torched a lighted match to
he documents, and as the flames licked
ip the papers he joined "with the asemblagein singing "Praise God, from
Vhom All Blessings Flow."
The President was banqueted at
ight at the Palace Hotel by the Citiens'Committee. In his speech the
'resident said:
"There is unquestionable need of enctingfurther financial legislation, so
s to provide greater elasticity in our

urrency system. At present there are
ertain seasons during which the rigid:yof our currency system causes a

tringency which is very unfortunate
n its effects. In my judgment, the
longress that is to assemble next fnll
hould take up and dispose of the
ressing questions relating to banking
nd currency. I believe that such ac:on-will be taken, and I am sure that
; ought to be taken. It is needed in
tie interest of the business world, and
: Is needed even more In the world or
roducers. of earth tillers, of mpn who
lake their living by the products of
tie farm and ranch. Such actiou would
upplement in fitting style the excellent
rork that already has been done in reentyears, as regards our monetary
ystem."
Before his arrival here President
Roosevelt visited Leland Stanford, Jr.,
Tniverslty, at Palo Alta. He was
reeted by President David Starr Joran.the faculty and students, to whom
e delivered a brief address.

SIGNS DRASTIC LIBEL LAW.

ernar P«nnypacker liefer* to HI* BeingCartooned as a Dwarf.

Harrisburg, Pa. . Governor Pennyackersigned the Grady-Salus libel
ill, and issued a long statement giving
is reasons for so doing. The bill,
rhich Increases the liability of newsapersfor carelessness, does not affect
ie weeklies. Daily newspapers are
squired to print in each issue the
ames of the responsible publishers
nd editors.
The Governor sa3's reputable newsapersneed have no fear of the now
iw, and that if it fails to accomplish
ie ends desired it can be amended or
jpealed. He refers to a cartoon in
hich he was pictured as "an ugly litedwarf" standing on a stool which
nd been so placed that the starting of
ie wheels of "a huge printing press"
'ould throw him to the ground. Put
ito words the cartoon asserts to the
orld that the press is above the law
nd greater in strength than the Govrnrnent.This attitude, Mr. Pennyackersays, a self-respecting people
'ill not permit to be long maintained.

BUSINESS MEN ENJOINED.

maba Labor Unions Secure a Sweeping
Counter-Order.

Omaha, Neb.. Judge Dickinson, in
ie District Court, on application of

A Vai'fAH on vnnffleant-
1/iIU \J. JLCIOCI, an il IIU1 IIXZJ

j.? the labor unions whose members
re on strike, issued an injunction
gainst the business men and propriojrseven more sweeping than that isnedby the Federal court against the
nions a week ago. the order restrains
Lie business men from refusing to sell
oods to dealers who employ uniou laor,prevents them from boycotting
nion labor, requires the Business
Ien's Association to cease holding
leetings or conspiring against the
nions or in any way interfering with
h<? unions in the management of their
ffairs.

HTr«. Eddy> Church fllft of S120.000.
Through the gift of the Rev. Mary
taker Eddy, the Christian Scientists
f Concord, N. H.. are to have one
f the finest church structures in the
Jranite State. The gift of Mrs. Eddy
acludes the lot of land now occupied
y Christian Science Hall, in the heart
f the city, at the corner of State and
icnooi sireers. in auuiuou 10 me rili
f this site Mrs. Eddy presents to the
hurch a cash donation of $100,000,
aakinc her total gift represent the sum
f $120,000.

Maachurla Open to World.
M. Plancon. the Russian Charge

['Affaires, at Pekin, China, announced
hat all Manchuria was open to forigntravel, and that passports were no

onger necessary.

Report! of Rusftlau Activity Denied.
The Tokio correspondent of the Lon-

ion Times says me .Japanese uunsui

t New-Chwang has telegraphed denyngall the rumors of Russian military
ictivity and the reinforcing of the garisonsin that region.

Site Fop the Peace Palace.
It is stated that the Hotel Vicux

.")oelen will be purchased as a part of
iie site of the Peace Palace, at The
Iague. Holland, which is the .cift of
Vndrew Carnegie. The site is the hcst
it The Hague. The price is $:»00,000.

Newny Glcanlucg.
But two and a half per cent, of the

leopiP OI Duigunu nfc i>iu^n-nii3.

Sixteen ounces of gold are sufficient
to gild a wire that would encircle the
>arth.
Cremation is illegal in Prussia, and

recently the Diet rejected a bill to legalizeit.
The linked States Weather Bureau

employs 1400 trained observers at ISO
stations.
The Association of the Officials of

Bureaus of Labor Statistics meets next
5'ear at Concord. N. H.

a

WARNED AGAINST TITLES

Minister Appeals to the Daughters
oi ine nevoiuuan.

fJelleve* Marriage of American TVomea

to Foreltrn Noblemen li Disloyalty to

Blood Oar Forefather* Shed.

New York City..At the opening of

the twelfth annual oouvention of the
General Society Daughters of the Revolution.in St. Paul's Chapel, the Rev.
Robert Morris Kemp preached a sermonon marriage and the mission of
women lhat greatly interested the 1200
women present. Dr. Kemp said, in
part:
"Patriotic societies such as yours

have. I take it. no more reason for establishingan aristorcacy of birth in
this land than they have in condoning
that far more reprehensible aristocracy
of wealth which seems often emphasizedin the marriage of our fair young
womanhood to the title of impecunious
. often miscalled . noblemen. Is this
not disloyal to the blood our founders
shed? The American woman stands
as nowhere else on the very pinnacle of
influence. Let the patriotic women of
to-day stand first for God and then for
Godly things.
CONTRACTED FOR A NEW WIFE.

"» T, n. T,l.. fa THAI Do-
A QUSUtlUU O J.WU10II VIV J.uva> .

mefttlc Dlfiruption.
Syracuse. X. Y..Mrs. William Kaull)eck,of the village of Baidwinsviile,

lin-? taken her sis-year-old son and loft
home because she found that her husbandhad s "written contract with Miss
Helen Fones. a sixteen-year-old girl, to

marry her within two years after the
death of Kaulbeck's wife.
The Kaulbecks have been married

eleven years r.nd lived harmoniously
together. Helen Fones is the child of
a neighbor, and she has been at the
Kaulbecks' house frequently since she
was nine years old. Mr. and Mrs. Kaulbeckwere both fond of her.
Mrs. Kaulbeck was informed that a

marriage agreement existed between
her husband and Helen, and when she
inquired about it Kaulbeck, under pressure,confessed and told her where the
contract was hidden. Following directionsMrs. Kaulbeck found the documentlocked in a box and buried under
an elm tree in a romantic spot called
"Smoky Hollow."

AGED COUPLE FATALLY- BURNED.

Exploflion of Ga« Caonett Death of Heinan

IBlaiflcn ana nm »*u«.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Heman M. Blasdell
and his wife were burned to death at
their home in North Collins. Mrs.
Blasdell awoke at 2 o'clock and found
the room filled with gas. She lighted
a match and the gas exploded.
Mrs. Blasdell ran down stairs with

her night clothes on fire and fell in the
street tt-rvihly burned. Her husband
jumped out of the second story windowand was picked up so badly
burned and bruls-pd that he died at 6
o'clock. Mrs. Blasdell died at 11 in
the morning.
Mr. Blasdell was a prominent Republican.He founded the town of Blasdell.and was its first postmaster. He

was Assemblyman in 1895 and 1896,
and served with Ellsworth's Aveneers
in the Civil War. He was sixty-three
years old and very rich.

HARD BLOW TO MOTHERS-IN-LAWCourtHold* That Wl»ei Need Not Stand
Their Domination.

Chicago, 111..Judee Ball, of the AppellateCourt, has delivered a decision
against mothers-in-law that will not
make him popular with these women.
"If a husband, able to provide a separatehome for a wife, takes her to a

home presided over and wholly controlledby the mother-in-law and relegateshis wife, in spite of repeated proteststo a subordinate position, and submitsto seeing her dominated by such
mother-in-law, is the wife thereby justifiedin living separate and apart from
her husband and therefore entitled to

moinfonnnoo^ TTn^Pr flip oil*-
oi[»n&uiu luuiui^ v..v.

cnuistances of this case I unhesitatinglysay yes."
Then he granted Mrs. Ernestina Giese

separate maintenance after the Circuit
Court had rul->d she must live with her
mother-in-law.

RENSSELAER STUDENT ^DROWNED.'

Charles TV. Sherrerd, of Scranton. Victim
of Canoeing Accident.

Trov, N. Y..Charles W. Sherrerd, of
Scrantoti. Pa., a member of the senior
class of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.lost his life in a canoeing accidenton the Hudson River.
With three other classmates Sherrerd

had gone out upon the water to spend
the afternoon in two canoes. A squall
suddenly came up and both canoea
were upset. Sherrerd was drowned,
but his companions were taken from
the water in time to save their lives.
Sherrerd was twenty years of age,

and would have graduated in .Tune. He
was also a member of the Delta Phi
Fraternity. Besides a father and stepmother,he Is survived by a brother,
who is attending Lehigh University.

"SPOTTED HiVtK " uu I dkclmis.

It Dcvelopii Ainonc Navy Recruits at
League Inland Navy Yard.

Philadelphia. Pa. . Deadly cerebrospinalmeningitis, popularly known as

"spotted fever," and one of the hardestcontagious diseases to combat, has
developed in the ranks of the 1200 men
aboard the receiving ships Minneapolis
and Puritan at the League Island Navy
Yard.
Already it has killed three young recruits.while five moro victims are

hovering between life and death. Fears

prevail that others among the embryo
bluejackets who ate. worked and slept
with the stricken men may be attackedby the fever.

Kill* Brother by Accident.

Henry Griffin, fourteen years old. a

son of Morris Griffin, of Indian Orchard.Mass., was accidentally shot and
killed by bis brother William, nineteen

I years oid. The older boy was remov-

ing tlie shells trorn me magazines i»l

his rifle and touched the trigger. The
bullet passed through his brother's
throat, causing death live minutes later.

Government Victory In Spain.
The result of the recent elections in

Spain has insured the Government a

large majority iu the Senate.

Prominent People.
Bourke Cochran, of New York City,

is 011 the Island of Corpu recovering
from his recent eriou.s illness.
A movement is on foot at St. Johnsbury.Vt.. to urge Henry C. Ide to run

for Governor ol' Vermont next year.
t.».irfrt t,i.» nrtt Aviuiptoil to rot urn to
the Philippines oil -.ccouiit o£ bis
henltb.
Alfred Capus, the Frencli writer, is

about to so to Ilussia iu behalf of the
French dramatists in an endeavor to
obtain « treaty similar to the American
copyright law protecting tbern against
the pirating of plays.

; MUSTCDNTROl TH E PACIFIC'
President's Most Important Speech

Since He Left St. Louis.

WE INDEFINITELY DESIRE PEACE

But to Maintain It* Supremacy America
Unit B« Constantly Prepared For Wax

»Hli Theme Was Trade Derelopment
and the Protection of Our NewlyAcqalredPossession*.

San Francisco, Cal..President Rooseveltmade the most Important speech
he has delivered since he left St. Louis
at the Mechanics' Pavilion here. His
subject, "Expansion and Trade Developmentand Protection of the Country's
Newly Acquired Possessions in the Pacific,"together with the advocacy of a

greater Navy, made his speech of particularinterest to Califorhians. and he

aroused his auditors to a high pitch
of enthusiasm. The President saidl^"
"Before I saw the Pacific slope I

was an expansionist, and after having
seen it I fall to understand how any
man confident of his country's greatnessand glad that his country should
challenge with proud confidence our

mighty future can be anything but an

expansionist. In the century that is
opening the commerce and the progress
of the Pacific will be factors of Incalculablemoment in the history of the
world. Now, in our day, the greatest
of all the oceans, of all the seas and
the last to be used on a large scale by
civilized man bids fair to become in its
turn the first in point of importance.
Our mighty Republic has stretched
across the Pacific, and now in California,Oregon and Washington, in Alaska
and Hawaii and the Philippines, holds
an extent of coast line which makes it
of necessity a power of the first class
on the Pacific. The extension In the
area of our domain has been Immense;
the extension in the area of our influenceeven greater.
"America's geographical position on

the Pacific is such as to insure our

peaceful domination of its waters in
the future, if only we grasp with sufficientresolution the advantages of this
position.
"We have taken the first steps towarddigging an isthmian canal, to b?

.J. n nonal VrlllMl
uirua uul vnu vuunui, a \.uuu> »»

will make our Atlantic and Pacific
const lines, to all intent and purposes,
continuous, and will add Immensely
alike to our commercial and our militaryand naval strength. The inevitablemarch of events gave us the control
of the Philippines at a time so opportunethat it may without irreverence
be h'eld providential. Unless we show
ourselves weak, unless we show ourselvesdegenerate sons of the sires
from whose loins we sprang, we must
go on with the work that we have begun.
"I earnestly hope that this work will

always be peaceful in character. We
infinitely desire peace, and the surest
way to obtain it is to show that we
are not afraid of war. We should deal
in a spirit of fairness and justice with
all weaker nations: we should show to
the strongest that we are able to maintainour rights. Such showing cannot
be made by bluster, for bluster merely
invites contempt. Let us speak courteously.deal fairly and keep ourselves
armed and ready. If we do these
things we can count on the peace that
comes only to tlis just man armed, to

the just man who neither fears nor inflictswrong.
"We must keep on building and

maintaining a thoroughly efficient
navy, with plenty of the best and most
formidable ships, with an ample supplyof officers and of men. and with
these officers and men trained in the
most thorough way to the best possible
performance of their duty. Only thus
can we assure our position in the world
at large and in narticular our position
here on the Pacific.

"All our people should take this position,but especially you of (California,
for much of our expansion must pro
through the Golden Gate, and the
States of the Pacific slope must inevitablybo those which would be most
benefited by and take the lead in the
growth of American influence along
the coasts and islands of that mighty
ocean where East and West finally becomeone."
In the afternoon the President broke

ground at the Baker street entrance to
Golden Gate Park for a monument to
be erected to the memory of President
Mckinley by the citizens of San Francisco.
.FEAR SCOURGE ON ISTHMUS.

Dangerous For White Man on Canal Zene,
Says General Haln*.

Washington, D. C..General P. C.
Halns, a member of the Isthmian
Canal Sub-Commission, who has just
returned from the Isthmus, says that
fever is prevalent there and that it is
o.uite dangerous to white men. He
says it is either yellow fever or such
a malignant type of malarial fever as

to be as bad as yellow fever.
The condition can ha improved, but

it would require control by the Governmentof sanitary measures. He
thinks it would take about a year to
placc the canal region in proper sanitarycondition.

VAfa Cwaatii Vaw TTamnililrfl.

The cities of New Hampshire have
voted for license. The towns went
fifty-nine for license and 127 for no

license, prohibition having been the
law since the 30's. The eleven cities
gave a majority of more than 11.000
for license.yeas, 18.75S; nays, 7324.

I\In<l Carpenter Dead In the Hold.

Stephen Oscar Writanan, the mad
carpenter of the Norwegian baric Emigrant,who for uineteen days was in
the hold of \the vessel and held the
crew at bay. was found dead at Halifax,N. S., beneath a cask.

The Plague Spreading in China.

Consul-General McWade at Canton.
China, cabled the State Department, at

Washington, that the bubonic plague
is spreading rapidly auioug all the
towns and villages west of the CantonIiiver.

Submarine Boat* Accepted.
The submarine tropedo l>oats Grampusand Pike have been formally acceptedby the Navy Department at

«>+ Co»
Washington, iroui me uuuuwa »«.u.

Francisco, Cal,

Frlncehs Alice to Marry a Greek £,rluce

At London tli-o betrothal is announced
of Princess Alice, the favorite granddaughterof Queen Victoria, to Prince
Andreas, fourth son of the King of
Greece.
No French KbtaI Maneavrea ThU Year.

It has been decided that there will be
no French naval maneuvres this year.

t

I SALT TRUST CONVICTED'
Pleads Guilty to Charge of Main'

taining a Monopoly.
Cm* Mark* tba First Conviction Under

the Sherman Law-A Victory
For the Government.

San Francisco, Cal..Before Judge
De Haven, in the United States Dis- 1

trict Court, the Federal Salt Company,
of which D. E. Skinner :s President,
was convicted of maintaining a monopolycontrary to the Sherman antitrustlaw.
When the case was opened counsel \

for the corporation withdrew its orJg-
inal plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty to the first count of the indictment.The maximum fine Is $5000.
This case marks the first conviction 1

under the Sherman law. which went «
Into effect lu 1892. The Attorney-Gen- j
eral's office won a civil suit last fall
before Justice Morrow against the
same company on the same evidence. 1
The successful termination of that suit j
abolished the contracts the Federal i
Salt Company had.

. The Federal Salt Company was or-
'

ganized in New Jersey In 1900. It es- .

tablished a business in California and
quickly secured a monopoly of the
product on the coast, raising the price
from $2 and $6 a ton to $30 and $35.

GIRL'S SUITORS MURDERED. \
Second One Killed In Two Wepk« While

Driving Home In HIi Baggy.
Indianapolis, Ind. . Louis Yeager. a

younc man livine near Fairfield. How- ]
ard County, visited Miss Emma Fin-
ley, and when his father got up in the
morning he found the son d?ad in his <
buggy at the front, gate. An investlga- ,
tion showed that the young man had
been shot in the side and also in the j
right temple, and his position in the 1
buggy indicated that he had been
killed killed while driving along the ,

highway. Miss Finley says that he
left her house about 10 o'clock and
started In the direction of home.
Francis Sutton, a young man who j

was also a suitor for the hand of Miss
Finley, was found dead In his bugsy
two weeks ago with a bullet in his \
brain, having been shot the night beforewhile driving alone: the road. It
was supposed that he had committed
suicide, though there was nothing to
show that he had shot himself, but the
murder of Yeager under precisely simi-
lar circumstances leads to the belief ,
that both young men were assassin-
ated because of their attentions to Miss
Finley. There is no clue to the. inur- j
derer.

THE KISHINEFF MASSACRE.

Additional Details of tbe Antl-Jewl
Outbreak la Bonala.

St. Petersburg. Russia. . Additional
details of the Klshineff massacre of
Jews are printed here daily. The correspondentsgive the number of victims
thus far buried in the Jewish cemetery
at forty-four, and say that eighty-four
p?rson.3 seriously wounded are still in
the Jewish hospital.
The horrors reported scarcely bear

repetition. In one instance spikes were
driven through a woman's head into
the floor, and reports of cases of bodily
mutilation have been authenticated.
About S00 to 1000 persons were nr*

restad. an energetic official having beon
sent from Odessa to deal with the situation.
The apathy of the local authorities

during the two days of outrage and
murder appears to have been fully established.

TELLS HIS HEIRS TO MARRY.

Pierre Olivier Enjoin* HU Nieces cal
Nephews Not to Follow His Example.
New Orleans, La..The will of Pierre

Nuuia Olivier has been opened. Mr.
Olivier was a descendant of one of the
original founders of New Orleans, aud .

his family owned a large part of the
site upon which the city is built. He
served with distinction in the ConfederateAany. He leaves his entire fortuneto his nephews and nieces with
the injunction that they marry.
"I shall die." he says, "with tbe signetof not having fulfilled the mission

of a man on earth, that is to say. not
having married and raised a family.
I advise my nephews and friends not
to follow my example in this matter."

NO REDRESS FOR MOB HANGING.

T.>- nfa (n 9n!f Fni»
tiurj nuua cur jr<c7«cu\«Mu»n

525,000 Damasres.
Freehold, N. J..The suit brought by

Charles Herbert, who "was strung up
by the neck because a vigilance committeethought he might have been
concerned in incendiary tires in Matawantwo years ago, was ended in a

verdict for the defendants.
Herbert sued former Senator Henry

Terhune and others for $23,000 damages.No one denied the hanging had
occurred, but all denied having guilty
knowledge of the affair. Senator Terhunesaid, after be had questioned
Herbert in the Terhune homestead, he
left him in one room while he went to
another to consult the town authorities.
King Hold* Lavee in Hol.vioocl Pal&cn.

The City of Edinburgh. Scotland,
w&s in 1101iuay uiurt*, tiuu iuuuvuoc

crowds warmly greeted King Edward
and Queen Alexandra as they proceededfrom Dalkeith Castle to HolyroodPalace, where they held a court
and a levee, the first of such functions
to he held in the historic palace for
eighty years. On their arrival at the
palace the King and Queen received a

number of public addresses. Presentationsfollowed.

MJitnrio Silent on Foreign Relation!.
The Emperor of Jap.in opened the

Diet at Yokohama in person. He an- 1

nouneeil the introduction of measures
essential for the completion of the
national defenses, but did not allude
to foreign relations. 1

Bnsineas Continue* Largre.
Bradstreet's says: ''Business continueslarge and industry active, iu

most cases surpassing previous years
at this date, despite unseasonably cool
weather in some sections and a swarm
of vexatious labor troubles."

Minor Mention.
*,f X * .ill nl\f>A«iK nhrtltf

An ordinary unuti »m uuauiu auuui

sixteen ounces of water.
Umbrellas to the value of $10,000,000

are annually sold in London.
There are reports of excellent trout

fishing in several New Jersey streams.
Th? Salvadorean Congress has refusedto pay the $500,000 judgment

awarded to El Triunfo, an American
corporation, by an arbitration board.
Denver (Col.) bakers will remain

steadfast in their demand-: for all day
work and for the nine-hour day. It is
believed, however, that an agreement
will be reached.

excited m§e 111 connw |
II \t .I II.J..1 P._. iUA Un4 '

mew lone marcei vmc ui me mvui v j
Sensational in Years, |

MANUFACTURERS ARE UNEASY. J
Raw Cotton Too Qifli and Cloth Too Low ^
.May Be « Cut in Wage* or Prodoc*

tlon. Price* of Futures AdruiMM to

37 Points at New Orleans.Healltin* i:
Canses a Kecesslon.

New York City..Monday was one of <

the most sesational markets ever v;
known on the New York Cotton Ex-
change. Prices fluctuated violently all fj
dav, and all day an excited crowd of
brokers struggled around the pit railing -V
jndeavoring to snatch up the offerf of
ong cotton, which the bull clique wat

Landing out freely, because on each
bale sold at the high prices they real- 3j
Ized a heavy profit. The aggregate
gain of the Sully clique was estimated ^
is being way up in the millions. How* ^
much it was no one could say, exceptng,perhaps, Mr. Sully himself, and if
be knew he declined to tell.
The opening of the market was ac?ompaniedby scenes of the wildest ex- gjj

?itemeut. The Liverpool cables, which |
tlraost always have an Influence on the
market here, showed an advance since M
Saturday of eleven ppints, whereas no
3ne had expected to see an advance of
more than seven points. Buying to - ^
Liverpool by shorts on this side of the
Atlantic is supposad to have been large- , ,<:
ly responsible for this rise. ^
Whatever the cause, the result w&jm

that the market here opened up twen*1 «

ty-flve points and more, while In New 1
Orleans, where there is also a corner ]
in May cotton, the opening was from- V?
thirty to forty points above Saturday's ;]
closing. It is estimated that upto noon
100,000 bales were traded in. xne next,' am
two hours were rather quiet.
It was stated that nothing- like

prices quoted have been known In the,
cotton market for many years. In Jmw','
uary, 1901, a squeeze of shorts carried
the price to twelve cents a pound, and §|
in 1890, also in-January, cotton sold at 1
12.75 cents a pound.
Fall River, Mass..The continued

In the price of raw cotton and the stag- |
nation in the cloth market, together 4
with certain other unfavorable feat-:/. ^
ures, are causin? some uneasiness ,:j
fimong many of the managers of the ;

forty manufacturing corporation* In /
this city. Manufacturers assert that |
the wages as well as cotton are too. ,a
high, while cloth is too low. iw
Some of the managers favor a gen-

erai reduction in wages, wnue ocaers .v.

advocate a curtailment in production*. M
but so far there hag been little dispo^
Bition among all mill treasurers to act. ';ja
In harmony.

New Orleans, La..The cotton market 1
was a surprise even to the long side. J
At the opening, prices of futures took 3
a jump of from twenty to thirty-seven1
points in the active months and the j
advance was so strong-and wild tbnt^^a
prominent longs, feeing danger in store ;
for local traders, sold the market dow^X
almost immediately. Within fifteen' '.M
minutes after the opening from five to ;
twenty-seven points had been shaved 3
off from the advance, which brought -jj
prices down to a more conservative
level, although even then a stiff ad- .j
vance was maintained. The cause of
tue advance was a continuance 01 j.ai ,jm
bull campaign to which was added re«- ?y|
ports of sensational advices in both ^
Liverpool and New York markets. 3

HOSTILE MOROS SUBDUED. [f-M
Ten Fort* Captured and Destroyed and.

Every Hostile Datto PnnUhed.

Washington, D. C..The War.Depart* v||
ment received news of Captain Pershing'ssuccessful invasion of the Moro
country about Lake Lanad. In a
gram to Adjutant-General Corbin\ 'f
General Davis says:
"Captain John J. Pershing has com- v

pleted a circuit of Lake Lanao via the
east coast from Camp Vicars. Ha<? i

sharp fight at Taraca. Captured ten
forts, many prisoners, thirty-six lanta- j
cas and sixty rifl?s. All othe? dattos |
friendly. Liberated prisoners, destroyedhostile forts and lantacas. Our ' f
loss two killed and four,wounded.
"Every hostile Lanao datto 'has novr J

been chastiscd.' All Moros know oar jjj
friendshin is valuable and freely' ex- 1
tended to all who deserve It. No propertysave hostile forts has been molest- *

ed. Troops returning to Vicars via the h
west coast. Moro labor eager for employmenton ti:e sheds and shelter
buildings: former about finished, the
latter progressing rapidly.
"Troops havet behaved splendidly, S

not only in contending wit!i a fanatical t
savage foe, but with a dreaded dis* -5I
ease, and. besides, had to construct ;
many miles of road through tropical
jungle. No more hostilities are anticipatedbeyond occasional sniping.-"' ; §
Secretary Root cabled General Davia $

as follows:
"I congratulate you on the work done :jIn Mindanao. Exoress to Captain Per- \

shing and the officers and men under ?
his command th? thanks of the War
Department for their able and effective
accomplishment of a difficult and 1m-
portant tasK."

Montana Ranchmen Drowned.
While trying to ford the swollen Jef- .j£erson River at Anaconda, Mont., John $

Finney and John Sullens, prominent
ranchmen, were drowned.

Planter AMaaslnated From Ambmti.
B T. Henry, one of the most exten* r>

=>ive cotton planters of the Brazos Valley,Texas, was fatally shot from ambushby an unknown person.

Holls Decline* to Be Umpire.
Frederick W. Holls. of New Yorb<

to whom President Roosevelt offered
Hie post of umpire in the settlement of
the claims of Germany and Italy
ngalnst Venezuela, has notified tW
Srate Department at Washington thai
he is obliged to uecliue. M

HjS
Tinv Firebu;* Keleaaed.

Margaret Cuddy, thirteen, who confessedto setting live fires discovered
in the house of Julius Gens recently,
was released with a reprimand at the
Police Court at Lawrence, Mass.

iLabor World. *

Steps are being taken for the formationof a coachman's union in Chicago,
111.
The organization of a Federal Labor * t

Union has been effected at Kenton,
Ohio.
Chicago (111.) makers of suspenders -if

wore tiit. first to organize a Suspender
Workers' Union. £
Wages of plasterers in Montreal,

Canada, have been increased from
twenty-eight cents to thirty-two and *1
one-half cents an hour for a day of nine
hours iustPid of ten


